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20A Carter Street, Sunshine West, Vic 3020

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: House
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Contact agent

Come inside to a world of elegance and comfort with this exceptional single-level residence nestled in one of Sunshine

West's most impressive, loved and central locations. This gem exudes flair and presents a low-maintenance lifestyle

opportunity.The immaculate interior features a wide entry through double lead light doors to the foyer with its feature

lighting, a formal lounge room, with an open plan kitchen dining family area forming the heart of the home. The spacious

master bedroom features a large WIR and direct entry to the bathroom, and an additional 2 large bedrooms with BIRs.

The home is completed with a stylish central bathroom with fully tiled walls, a full bath and separate shower, full laundry

with access to the secured double garage and to the rear covered pergola, and a separate toilet. The fenced front, and

rear yards are largely paved providing an easy care exterior, all providing low maintenance gardens.Special features of the

gorgeous home are the 2 bay widows (living room and master bedroom), stone benchtops, plenty of cabinetry in the

modern kitchen with stainless steel cooking appliances, an oven, rangehood, a dishwasher, timber flooring in the

bedrooms, curtain and blind window dressings, heating and cooling, and ceiling fans all giving an overall sense of luxury

that defines this residence.Situated in an impressive Sunshine West location within a short distance to Glengala Road

shopping centre and amenities, Ardeer train station, a stone's throw away from primary and high schools, bus services,

parklands, Kororoit Creek trail, and a variety of sporting clubs.Join for an inspection so you don't miss the chance to

experience the allure of this residence firsthand.Contact Brenda Ngan on 0435152545 for further details.


